International
Summer School

RESIDENTIAL ENGLISH COURSES & STUDY TOURS FOR 8-17 YEAR OLDS

Manor Courses, Hurst College, near Brighton, UK
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In 1970 our Italian grandmother started her first summer school
with a vision that remains at our core today.
As children and teenagers we, the
directors, spent our summer holidays
in the engaging international
community that Manor Courses
created.

These experiences ensure that every
aspect of our summer school is
successfully organised.

Ultimately this gives our agents
and parents confidence in our
professional and personal service.

“Language through friendship, friendship through language.”
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We invite your young students
to experience Manor Courses and…

Improve...

Participate…

Discover...

Make...

...all their English language
skills and develop their
confidence in English
communication.

...in the extensive and
stimulating activity
programme using our
exciting range of leisure
facilities.

...the rich cultural, historical
and leisure destinations of
our region.

...friends for life with other
young international
students using English.
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High
Customer
Satisfaction.
Here’s what they say…

What a great experience! My children just love it! They have really
improved their English. They enjoyed, they played, they traveled, they
made a lot of friends, they just want to come back next summer! ...
and they will...
Lucila - Parent of Christian and Arthur, from Venezuela

I made a lot of friends. The class and
activities were very fun! And I had some
good times in the excursions day! I want
to go next year too!
Kato - Student from Japan

Unforgettable memories. Thank you all for the great time
we spent together. Millions of thanks to the management,
all the teachers and staff for creating such a great environment for our students to learn and also encouraged them
to express their own thoughts and opinions. Everything
was excellent. We really felt ourselves at home.
Yildiz and Emine - Group Leaders from Turkey
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The family’s attitude of this company is caring and great. Everything
is very good: facilities, houses, dining and other things. The students
gained confidence, independence and maturity. There are great
options for communication with staff and it is very safe. The activity
programme is rich. Excursions are perfectly organised and we felt
safe and supported during every trip.

I am very satisfied of my son's experience thanks
to you! Everything was perfect. He learnt a lot
following your courses. Thanking you so much,
I send you all my best regards.

Sergio - Group Leader from China

Monica - Parent of Gabriele, from Italy

The course is of an excellent quality, staff is very
friendly. All days are very well planned, excursions
are interesting. Good summary of my daughter's
feeling about the course is what she said while still
there and just before coming back home - 'not sure
what you are planning for the next year, but I am
coming here.’ Her English has definitely improved.
Parent of Emilia, from France

I enjoy the exercises in the lessons, it lets me
calm down, and makes me think, it’s really
good. And I like the speaking exercises too.
The activities, I enjoy and love so much.
And the art teacher teaches us to feel, and
to enjoy art.
Liu Jia Yi - Student from China

Very nice school, good teachers,
friendly staff. Next year we’ll return!
Gennady - Parent of Artum
and Yuliy, from Russia

Me, as a group leader, I miss people I got to know there. I
miss that amazing family that runs the school, the teachers
and staff who throughout all the years have become very
close to each other because of the care and atmosphere
that the board of directors maintain. My students miss their
new friends, teachers and activity leaders. Those energetic
young people who were able to light up everything and
everyone around! So, if you’re looking for a summer
school for the next year, Manor Courses Summer School is
exactly what you and your child need. Approved by 9
Belarusian students and me.
Anastasia - Group Leader from Belarus

What a summer course our children have
enjoyed and so have the other fabulous
young guys from many places staying
together. We are really grateful to the
dedication of the teachers and MC team,
who have made such occasion impressive
and unforgettable. The boys also want to
thank their teachers and good friends for
helping them a lot so that they wish to see
them again next summer 2019.
Do Thu Ha , Parent from Vietnam
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English

How do we do it?
We offer a high quality Residential English Language Course at
Hurst College combining English study with activities, excursions
and high standards of pastoral care and student welfare in a safe
environment.

Our dedicated academic team provide
a general English course of 18 hours
per week. They deliver interactive
lessons designed to capture students’
interests and keep them motivated
through a clear structured syllabus.
Students learn in multi-lingual groups
with a maximum of 15 students.

Our international summer school has always been family-run and we have proven that our friendly
and personal approach brings success. We work throughout the year for our summer school so
we have the time and expertise to meet everyone’s expectations, including yours!
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Activities

Excursions

Welfare

Our dynamic activity team provide
daily activity sessions. They help
develop students’ skills through a
wide choice of sport, art, craft, drama,
dance and music activities. Talent
shows, cultural events and theme
days encourage team work and
personal expression and showcase
students’ skills.

We provide 2 coach trips per week
(1 full-day and 1 half-day) to visit some
of south east England’s most famous
towns, cities and tourist attractions.
Some highlights include supervised
castle, museum and seaside visits and
ever-popular shopping trips. These
excursions offer learning opportunities
throughout the students’ course.

Our helpful welfare team provide
students with 24 hour support at Hurst
College. Furthermore parents and
agents have easy access to senior
management because we, the
directors, live on campus with our
summer team. We create a friendly
and safe home environment and offer
various accommodation options with
3 healthy meals per day.

Be a part of the Manor Courses experience this summer!
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Life in class - English
5 days a week students have a variety of lessons with 2 English teachers.
You will receive a General English course of 18 hours per week:
• 5 Language lessons (90 minutes each)
• 5 Communication lessons (90 minutes each)
• 3 Explore, Activity & Review lessons (60 minutes each)
Your course structure:
Language lessons:
• Focus on accuracy, developing grammar knowledge and usage.
• Include course book content and Review tests.
Communication lessons:
• Focus on skills and fluency, improving communication techniques.
• About students’ lives, contemporary topics, current issues.
Explore and Activity lessons:
• Focus on UK cultural destinations and summer school events.
• Integrate the English course with the excursion and activity programme.
Your ideal group and level:
• Multi-lingual groups.
• Small effective groups (maximum 15 per class).
• Placement at appropriate levels
(beginners to advanced, CEFR levels A1 to C1).
Appropriate topics and materials for you:
• Varied, interactive and communicative lessons.
• Keeping all learners interested and motivated.
• Teacher-created and learner-centred course.
Review and monitor your learning:
• Weekly review tests.
• Certificate of attendance.
• Progress report.

Some of our youngest students may join a specialised
syllabus for their age, with a new structure, including
shorter 45 minute lessons and different content.
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Life after class - Activities
Students continue learning and making friends during the
activity programme.
You will...
• Choose from various sport/art/craft/drama/dance/music sessions.
• Join supervised games and competitions or creative and
expressive activities.
• Children aged 13 or older can choose free-time sessions once a day
instead of a supervised activity. Staff patrol the campus while you
enjoy free-time.
Our activity leaders provide...
• 15 afternoon and evening sessions per week.
• A range of indoor and outdoor supervised activities.
• Awards and medals for achievements and participation.

Our older students can enjoy late night entertainment a few
evenings per week after house registrations.

Life off campus - Excursions

Life on campus - Welfare

There are 2 excursions per week to see and experience local attractions.

All accommodation and recreational facilities are on campus.

You will...
• Join guided tours and/or enter tourist attractions.
• Have opportunities to walk round more cultural sights with our staff.
• Find exciting souvenirs to take home memories.
• Enjoy free-time for shopping and/or relaxing (with staff if you are
aged under 13, without staff if you are aged 13 or older).

Our accommodation has...
• Separate houses for girls and boys.
• Single/twin/triple bedrooms or dormitories with 4+ beds.
• Comfortable communal areas.
• 2 laundry services per week.

Our staff...
• Organise all students into small groups before we leave campus,
and give them ID to wear.
• Keep everyone in these groups until free-time, and wear MC
uniforms that are easy to follow.
• Give all students maps to use, showing emergency meeting points
where they can find staff if they have a problem.
• Prepare English lessons to learn about the excursions and to share
information about students’ experiences.

Lewes and its Castle is a new destination for 2020.

Our catering offers...
• 3 healthy and varied meals every day.
• 2 refreshment breaks every day (except for excursion days).
• Packed lunches for excursions.
• Special diets if you request it.
Our welfare staff...
• Live on campus with the students and Directors.
• Offer 24 hour contact and support.
• Supervise facilities and boarding houses.
• Provide First Aid / Medical support and night security.

In 2020 all students have the chance to participate in
50th anniversary events and celebrations.
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Sample Daily Schedule
07:45

Wake up

14:00

Lesson 3 or House Meeting

20:15

08:15

Breakfast

15:15

Activity Meeting + Register:
students choose their activities

09:30

Lesson 1

Activity Meeting + Register:
students choose their activities

21:45

Activities finish

Break - with juice and biscuits

22:00

Activity Meeting + Register:
students choose their activities

House Meeting + Register:
students get ready for bed

11:00

Break - with juice and biscuits

16:45

11:30

Lesson 2

17:30

13:00

Lunch

19:00

Dinner

There are different bedtimes for different
age groups on different days.

Sample Weekly Schedule
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Arrivals

Test

Lesson 1

Lesson 1

Lesson 1

Full-day excursion

Lesson 1

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

Activities

Campus tour

Lesson 2

Lesson 2

Lesson 2

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

House Meeting House Orientation
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Lesson 3

Lunch
Half-day
excursion to
Brighton
includes
Royal Pavilion
Tour & Shopping

Lesson 3
Activities

Break
Full-day
excursion to
London
includes
River Tour,
Walking Tour,
Museum &
Shopping

Lesson 2
Lunch
Lesson 3

Activities

Activities

Activities

Break

Break

Break

Activities

Activities

Activities

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

BBQ Dinner

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

Disco

Return to house

Return to house

Return to house

Return to house

Return to house

Return to house

Return to house

Break
Activities

Activities
Break
Presentation

Summer School Fees 2020

Arrival and departure days are Tuesdays.
Do you need different days or dates? Please check for availability and ask for a quote.

Course weeks & prices:
1 week

@ £990

arrive July 7 or 14 or 21 or 28 or August 4

2 weeks

@ £1980

arrive July 7 or 14 or 21 or 28

3 weeks

@ £2910

arrive July 7 or 14 or 21

4 weeks

@ £3840

arrive July 7 or 11

5 weeks

@ £4750

arrive July 7

Sibling discount

Enrol two or more of your children to receive a discount.

What’s Included?
English Course of 18 hours per week...

✓

Activity programme with sport / art / drama / music / dance...
Excursions twice per week...

Accommodation and full board with 24 hour pastoral care...
Travel & Medical Insurance...

✓

✓
✓

✓

Cancellations

Cancellations are made in accordance with our Terms and
Conditions. All deposits are non-refundable. However you have
a 14 day cooling off period. If you cancel within 14 days of the
deposit (being paid) you will get a full refund.

Extra options:

New for summer 2020:

• Return airport transfers:

Add these great opportunities to your classic residential course.

Gatwick @ £125 / Heathrow @ £210
For other ports and stations please ask for a quote

• Horse riding @ £60 per session
• Tennis coaching @ £40 per hour
• English one-to-one private tuition:

3 hours @ £135 / 6 hours @ £270 / 9 hours @ £390
12 hours @ £500 / 15 hours @ £600

• Family course for parents and younger/older siblings of students enrolled.
Includes accommodation and full board & 15 hours private English tuition
& 2 weekly excursions @ £1150 per week.

For other options please phone us on + 44 (0)1273 911 377 or email us at
info@manorcourses.co.uk to discuss your requests.

An exciting option to build confidence and experience London
and learn about its history, culture and discover its many tourist
attractions with an accompanying teacher.

• VIP Tours of London

1 day @ £250 / 2 days @ £480

•

English on the Road - 4 days and 4 nights with hotel
accommodation in London @ £780

Phone + 44 (0)1273 911 377 or email info@manorcourses.co.uk
for further details.
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How to enrol:

nick.manor.courses

1) Send a completed enrolment form
or enrol online:www.manorcourses.co.uk/enrol-book

@Manorcourses

2) Send a deposit of £500 per student.
Deposits are non-refundable.
3) Review our terms and conditions:
www.manorcourses.co.uk/terms-and-conditions

CAMBRIDGE

OXFORD

LONDON
HEATHROW

Please contact Nick, Su
or Jon Barnard

CANTERBURY

Manor Courses
8 Dean Court Road
Brighton
BN2 7DH
UK
T
T
E
W

+44 (0) 1273 911 377
+44 (0) 7973 131 982
info@manorcourses.co.uk
www.manorcourses.co.uk

Registered in England: 1320278

LEEDS CASTLE
GATWICK

PORTSMOUTH

HURST COLLEGE
LEWES
ARUNDEL CASTLE BRIGHTON

HASTINGS

Visit www.manorcourses.co.uk or email us for dates and fees

/ManorCoursesLtd

